Soul City Records Discography

91000 series

SCM 91000/SCS 92000 - Up, Up And Away - The 5TH DIMENSION [1967]
Up-Up And Away/Another Day, Another Heartache/Which Way To Nowhere/California My Way/Misty Roses/Go Where You Wanna Go/Never Gonna Be The Same/Pattern People/Rosecrans Boulevard/Learn How To Fly/Poor Side Of Town

SCM 91001/SCS 92001 - The Magic Garden - The 5TH DIMENSION [1968] (reissued as The Worst That Could Happen)

SCM 91001/SCS 92002 - Stoned Soul Picnic - The 5TH DIMENSION [1968]
Sweet Blindness/I'll Never Be The Same Again/The Sailboat Song/It's A Great Life/Stoned Soul Picnic/California Soul/Lovin' Stew/Broken Wing Bird/Good News/Bobbie's Blues (Who Do You Think Of?)/The Eleventh Song (What A Groovy Day!)

SCM 91002 - The Songs Of James Hendricks - JAMES HENDRICKS [1968]
Big Wheels/City Ways/Colorado Rocky Mountains/Good Goodbye/I Think Of You/Lily Of The Valley/Look To Your Soul/Shady Green Pastures/Summer Rain/Sunshine Showers/You Don't Know My Mind [*]

SCM 91005 - The Age Of Aquarius - The 5TH DIMENSION [1969]
Medley: Aquarius-Let The Sunshine In (The Flesh Failures)/Blowing Away/Skinny Man/Wedding Bell Blues/Don'tcha Hear Me Callin' To Ya/The Hideaway/Workin' On A Groovy Thing/Let It Be Me/Sunshine Of Your Love/The Winds Of Heaven/Those Were The Days/Let The Sunshine In (Reprise)

SCM 91006 - Searching For The Dolphins - AL WILSON [1969]
The Dolphins/By The Time I Get To Phoenix/I Stand Accused/Summer Rain/Do What You Gotta Do/The Snake/Who Could Be Lovin' You (Other Than Me)/Shake Me, Wake Me (When It's Over)/This Guy's In Love With You/Brother, Where Are You

SCM 91007 - Initiation Of A Mystic - BOB RAY [1969]
(Girl With The) Cameo Ring/Live Today/City Of Toys/Green Green (Big Big River)/Smog Song/Resurrection/Money Tree/Personal Movie/Woman Of The Highlands/Right Relations/Islands

33900 series

SCS 33900 - Greatest Hits - The 5TH DIMENSION [1970]
Aquarius-Let The Sunshine In (The Flesh Failures)/The Girl's Song/Stoned Soul Picnic/Medley: The Worst That Could Happen-Wedding Bell Blues/California Soul/Up-Up And Away/Blowing Away/Carpet Man/Workin' On A Groovy Thing/Paper Cup/Sweet Blindness

SCS 33901 - The July 5th Album-More Hits By The Fabulous 5th Dimension - The 5TH DIMENSION [1970]
Sunshine Of Your Love/It'll Never Be The Same Again/Don'tcha Hear Me Calling To Ya/Those Were The Days/The Sailboat Song/Ticket To Ride/California My Way/Let It Be Me/Go Where You Wanna Go/Poor Side Of Town/Bobbie's Blues (Who Do You Think Of?)/Lovin' Stew